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QUESTION 1

You are using SharePoint 2010 to develop multiple Internet sites. You have the following requirements: 

.Create a user registration page for each site. 

.Use the logic found in a custom control named UserRegistration.ascx. 

You need to provide a solution that will allow each site to have a custom user registration page with HTML editing
capability. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a page based on a page layout that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an HTML editing field. 

B. Create a page that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an HTML editing field. 

C. Create an application page deployed to the _layouts directory that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an
HTML editing field. 

D. Create an application page deployed to the Pages library that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an
HTML editing field. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution to manage statements of work. You need to design the solution
according to the following requirements: 

.Store the customer ID, purchase order number, estimated completion date, and other fields associated with specific
documents as they are uploaded. 

.The information must be created so that it can be set within the Microsoft Word document information panel. 

.Programmatically execute a series of tasks, including assigning tasks to validate the nformation and creating team
sites, based on information related to each document. 

.These tasks must run to completion, even if the server is rebooted. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
Develop a SharePoint workflow for the document library to execute the document tasks. 

B. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
Develop an event receiver for the document library to execute the document tasks. 

C. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop a SharePoint
workflow for the custom list to execute the additional tasks. 
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D. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop an event receiver for
the custom list to execute the additional tasks. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You are designing an authentication plan for a SharePoint 2010 intranet site for a large enterprise. The site
administrator and the Active Directory (AD) administrator are concerned that the traffic on the SharePoint site might
cause 

performance issues related to site authentication. Average user page sessions typically last longer than 15 minutes.You
must design an authentication plan that provides the best possible performance and meets the following requirements: 

.The plan must be able to accommodate 50,000 users. 

.The existing infrastructure must be used as much as possible but the performance problem with user access must be
prevented. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Design a SharePoint 2010 site that requires Windows Kerberos authentication to log on. 

B. Design a SharePoint 2010 site that requires Windows NTLM authentication to log on. 

C. Design a site that requires basic authentication to log on. 

D. Design a site that requires forms-based authentication to log on. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing multiple SharePoint 2010 features. You have the following requirements: 

.There must be three features, named Feature_1, Feature_2, and Feature_3. 

.Feature_1 must be dependent on Feature_2; Feature_2 must be dependent on Feature_3. 

.Feature_1 must be available to a site collection named Finance. 

You need to ensure that your feature design meets these requirements and follows the SharePoint Feature Activation
Dependency Rules. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scopes for Feature_1,
Feature_2, and Feature_3 to Site. 
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B. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scopes for Feature_1 and
Feature_2 to Site. Set the scope for Feature_3 to Web. 

C. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scope for Feature_1 to
WebApplication. Set the scopes for Feature_2 and Feature_3 to Web. 

D. Design Feature_1, Feature_2, and Feature_3 as visible features. Set the scopes for Feature_1 and Feature_2 to
Site. Set the scope for Feature_3 to Web. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 farm in your organization.You need to design the library to meet the following
requirements: 

.The budget approval office needs a custom document library, which will send an e-mail as soon as each budget
document is updated by a user. 

.The SharePoint farm administrator wants to block the addition of any document that is larger than 100 MB and send out
a message to users informing them of the failure. 

Which appraoch should you recommend? 

A. Design the following event receivers: .An asynchronous event receiver to send an e-mail after the document is
updated .A synchronous event receiver to display a warning message when a file is added that is larger than 100 MB 

B. Design the following event receivers: .A synchronous event receiver to send an e-mail after the document is updated
.An asynchronous event receiver to display a warning message when a file is added that is larger than 100 MB 

C. Design a timer job to send the following: .A batch of "budget document updated" e-mails at the end of each day .A
synchronous event receiver to display a warning message when a file is added that is larger than 100 MB 

D. Design a service application to send the following: .A batch of "budget document updated" e-mails at the end of each
day .A synchronous event receiver to display a warning message when a file is added that is larger than 100 MB 

Correct Answer: A  
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